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For the Best
Groceries & Meats

SEE US
We make it our practice to
furnish absolutely the very
best goods at a price within
the reach of all. Highest price
paid for Country Produce.

R. D. STINE
Union, Nebr.

The Union service station has been
treated to a new coat of paint which
has made the place look like new.

Sam C. Hathaway who makes his
home near Niobrara, arrived In Un-
ion for a visit of a few weeks with
his many friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Marks were
over to Plattsmouth whore they were
looking after some business matters
for a short time on last Friday.

Tony Sudduth of near Murray was
a visitor in Union on last Tuesday
and was trying out some of the Mid-g- it

golf players on the course here.
James Fitzpatrick was looking af-

ter some business matters in Weep-
ing Water on last Tuesday, driving
over in his car to look after the golf
course.

Fred Clark has been quite poorly
for the past week and is receiving
the best of care and it is hoped he
will soon be himself again and be
able to be out and around.

To keep up with the demand for
lumber for all purposes and not to
keep up with the Jones, D. Ray Frans
received and unloaded a car load of
lumber at the yard on Tuesday of
this week.

Mrs. Eunice Hulbert of Liberty.
Mo., and sister. Mrs. Ruth Smith
of Excelsior Springs, Mo..

. v . I' V. ub I 11 J . . till Ullil l.lllfcl ll
homes for a short time last Thurs-
day on their way to Omaha.

Miss Geneve Albin who was taken
to the hospital at Omaha some ti:nc
since and where she underwent an
operation for appendicitis, is report-
ed as being ouite a bit improved and
it is hoped she will be entirely well
in a short time.

James Marsell. superintendent of
the Union schools, accompanied hy
Mrs. Marsell, who is teacher in the
Murray schools, were visiting at the
home of Mrs. Marsell's parents, at
Hamlin. Kansas, for over the week
end last Sunday.

J. C. Niday, the superintendent of
the road business in Liberty precinct
was busy witli the work and was out
repairing bridges getting them all
in first class condition before the
coming of the winter and its conse-
quent bad weather.

The writer observed some ears of
corn at the Bank of Union grown by
Ray Gailoway which would keep any
one hustling in any year to beat
them. They are yellow dent corn of
the Minnesota No. 13 variety and
fully developed and filled out clear
to the tips. Ray knows how to raise
good corn.

Luther J. Hall and wife who have
been visiting here for some time
from their home at Snohomish,
Washington, were visiting at the
home of relatives at Gordon? for the
past week and returned to Union
the first of the week and will visit
here for some time yet before they
return to their home in the west.

Ruben D. Stine who might have
been born in Union if he had desired,
did live in this neighborhood even
before there was any town of Union
and also when the town was new,
tells a story of a political meeting
which was staged f or an address
which was to be given by C. W. Sher-
man, former proprietor and editor of
the Journal, nearly two score years
ago. The crowd had gathered and
all were in readiness and waiting
for the address, but as the evening
was foggy, the speaker got lost in
a meadow near the school which was
northwest of town, and as they sat
waiting and cracking jokes there
was a voice calling from the fog laden
meadow "I am lost, I have come to
make a political speech, and am
lost." Some of the young folks went
and piloted the speaker to the school
house and the meeting went on as
per schedule.

Accepts Charge in Missouri.
The Rev. C. L. Elliott, who It will

be remembered as a pastor of Che
Methodist church in C.iion several
years ago, and who went to Florida
for the benefit of his wife, she dy-
ing in that place, returned for a
tislt here witD his old time friends
about a month since, and has be?n
here since. He received a call to
preach at Martinsville. New Hamp-
ton, Albany and Bethony, Mo., ai d
on Tuesday morning departed for
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the first place where he will make
his home and will serve the other
towns devilling his time with the dif-
ferent churches.

Old Timer Visits Here.
John H. Nicholson, who is the

traveling representative of the Pio-
neer Paint and Glass company, and
makes his home in Lincoln, was a
caller on D. Ray Frans on Tuesday
morning of this week, and was given
to reminescense, he having lived in
Union many years ago, having one
child born here fend building a home
here. He was engaged in the lumber
business while here and selling his
business went to Jackson, Missis-
sippi, where he remained for fiften
years. While there he was the near
neighbor of former Governor Gorge
L. Sheldon. He left there some eight
years ago to move to Lincoln and to
accept his present position.

Home Prom Missouri.
Daniel Lynn and wife and John

Lidgett and wife and Uncle Robert
Hastings who have been sojourning
at Exeellsior Springs, Mo., for the
past month and where they went for
(heir health, returned on last Thurs-
day, all feeling fine and a merry as
you please.

Are Visiting With Parents.
B. E. Summers and family of No-haw- ka

where he is the agent of the
Missouri Pacific, and D. S. Summers
and family of Avoca. where he is
the agent for the Missouri Pacific
are both talcing a vacation and with
their families are spending some tt n
days with their parents in Kentucky
While they are away the offices are
being looked after by Arley Tomas
who cares for Avoca and L. Remen
of Nehawka.

Phil F. Rihn Home.
Phil F. Rihn who has been at the

Imnianuel hospital at Omaha for the
past three weeks returned home on
last Sunday and is feeling pretty

topped weak thank you. He underwent an
operation for hernia, and is getting

; along nicely but is not allowed to
woik for some time. He was down
town but went back to the house
until he shall have grown stronger.

Forty-Thre- e Tod?.y.
P. F. Rihn was born in Illinois

just forty-thre- e years ago today
(Thursday) October 9th and twenty
years ago. on last Sunday was uni
ted in marriage with Miss Minnie
Fry, both of which events he is very
much pleased occurred.

Upright Piano For Sale.
An upright Williams piano for sale

cheap. See Dan Lynn or Jack

George Eeicke Better.
George Reicke who is at the Im

manuel hospital at Omaha and where
he has been very seriously ill fol-
lowing an operation for appendicitis,
is reported as getting along very
nicely at this time and is expected
to be able to return home the latter
portion of this week as he keeps on
improving.

Will Be Miss Union.
Miss Gladys Burbee. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Burbee. has been
selected to represent Miss Union at
the festivities which are incident to
the opening of the Waubonsie bridge
which will be formally dedicated at
Nebraska City on October 17th. The
selection of Miss Gladys Is a good
one and with her natural beriuty and
grace of character and act'.ons she
will grace the hustling city of Union,
and call attention to the vory live
city from which she hails.

Dedicated to Mr- -. G. R. Upton.
Dear long-tim- e friend. On this

vour natal day. September 2oth,
We've come to show that friendship
still survives the test of time. Tis
joy to know that through the years,
with hearts aglow with friendship
warm, we still may meet, reviewing
thoughts and memories sweet, re-
calling scenes of long ago.

Of pleasure when the heart was
young: of rcun delays so gayly sung,
wlu-- meeting then at rustic fete,
congenial friends together ate. Then
frcm our memories ne're will fade,
the simple sanies together played,
through youth and adolescent age,
at festival and party.

Most often at the old church door,
we met with friendly greeting, with
cordial handshake, kindly glance;
v;h naught of pomp or circum-
stance, to mar ovr joy in simple liv-
ing, devoutly listening to the word;
so quickly then our hearts were stir-
red by sacred song and solemn rite,
Intoned by clergy who with might
and power proclaimed Eternal life,
the recompense for Holy living.

Our paths divergent in that day,
each going, then her separate way;
some soon rere wedded, some had
died, the first with little souls to

Shucking (Moves and Mils
We are prepared for the coming cornpicking season
with a full line of Gloves and Mittens. Come in and
see what we have to show and get the prices, for they
will be right a.nd you know you get Quality at the

QUALITY STORE

Telephone
R N

Union, Nebraska

guide were soon entrusted, your life
a bea:on light to lead; your minis-
tering hand to all in need was free-
ly given.

The comfort of that ministry in
sickness, death, oft shown to me,
leads me to hope that you may wait,
should you first near the Pearly
gate, till we, your friends here wait-
ing true may comfort then your
passing.

Old friends here greeting you to-
night, with hearts aflame and eyes
alight; with tender memories of the
past, with friendship true while life
shall last, are hoping still for many
years of happiness to gether.

Congratulation, then dear friend,
much joy to you till life shall end.
Abiding faith and courage high and
then, a mansion in the sky, we wish'
you as; we say good bye. F. P.

FOR SALE

One extra good milk cow to
freshen about Nov. 1. Inquire John
Lidgett. Union, Neb. o9-4t-

BED CROSS MEETING

The annual county meeting of the
American Red Cross will be held at
Union. Nebr., Wednesday evening,
Oct. 15, 7:45 in the Baptist church.

All Red Cross members are re-
quested to attend this meeting as
every membe'r is eligible to vote in
the business of the meeting and take
part in any project the county Red
Cross chapter wishes to promote.

It is hoped every community will
be well represented to discuss pos-
sibility of a Nutrition worker in the
county and any other you are inter-
ested in that the Red Cross can as-
sist. Whether it be disaster relief,
giving service to ce men, col-
lecting refugee clothing or nutri-
tion work in the county.

Do not forget the date, Wednesday
evening Oct. 15, at Union in the Bap-
tist church. "The more we get to
gether the happier we'll be."

AUGUSTA ROBB,
o9-d- Acting Chairman.

7 ROOM HOUSE
Ail modern, double garage. Nice

fruit and shade trees. 2 blocks from
Kigh School. Inquire Ghrist Furni-
ture Co., Plattsmouth. Nebr.

Hea vy Damage
Done by Rains

in Texas
Small Homes Carried Off, Crops Des

troyed Wide Area Is Struck
by Hard Storms.

Dallas Torrential rains which
spread from Texas across the Rio
Grande into Mexico Monday flooded
lands leng parched by serious drouth
doing great damage to property and
farm crops but taking no known toll
of lives. Brady, Tex., was the hard- -

hit when
tranquil Brady river spread from
three tc eight feet of water over sev-

eral blocks of the business section.
From thirty forty small homes
were carried away, making several
hundred persons homeless and mer-
chandise stocks suffered approximate-
ly $250,000 damage. About a thou-
sand bales of cotton stored In a shed
near the river's banks were washed
downstream.

The San Saba river in the vicinity
of Menard was the highest in twenty
years and the flood waters were
spreading over a large area of low-
lands. It was believed all livestock
had been driven safety however.

The Rio Grande at Del Rio. where
more than ten inches of rain fell,
had risen eight feet and still was
rising. The Devil's river in the same
section was up fifteen feet and still
rising. Reprots to Del Rio from Mex-
ico said streams on the other side
of the international boundary were
rampanC. Heavy rains were reported
in the southern republic. State
Journal.

A SPLENDID

The October meeting of the Social
Circ le club was held at the home of
Mrs. Earl Troop, south of this city.
A large, number of the members
were present.

The meeting was one of the all
day style, where a good ed

social time was enjoyed by all.
A delicious dinner was served at

noon by the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Bruce Wolfe and Mrs. Will Cook and
being contributed to by each mem-
ber bringing a covered dish. After
consuming the sumptuous meal, a
business meeting was held and year
book presented by Mrs. A. Young.

Then followed the presentation of
the first project lesson. Simple Tricks
in Housework, given by compet
ent leaders, Miss Margaret Moore
and Mrs. Allan Vernon.

EIGHT MILE GROVE
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS

The Republican caucus for the re-
publican party for Eight Mile Grove
for the nominations of precinct off-
icers and for the transaction of such
other business that may come before
the meeting, will be held at the Heil
school S:00 d. m. Friday evening,
October 10th.

Mrs. A. O. AULT.
Committee woman.
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COME TO

Nebraska City
Friday, Oct. 17th

AND HELP DEDICATE
THE

Waubonsie
Bridge

All towns adjacent to Nebraska City
and surrounding states will help
celebrate the dream of years.

ENTERTAINMENT for all every
minute. Seautiful pageant at bridge.
Queens with their Courts of Honor
from Iowa and Nebraska; Indian de- -

scendents of the tribe of Chief Wau-
bonsie in full regalia; Governors of
both states making formal dedica-
tions; Addresses by nationally prom-
inent speakers. Five bands, military
parade, baseball and football games.
Big pavement dance at night.

COME FOR ALL DAY
Friday, October 17th

Nebraska City, Neb.

ATLANTA'S APPEAL HEARD

Washington Atlanta's contention
that it has a population of 360.602
instead of 270,367 was laid befort
tne JJistrict or Columbia suureme
court Monday where decision was
withheld pending further stury by
the court. Seeking a court order to
compel Census Director Steuart to
publish the larger figure, counsel for
the Oeorgia city contended the Geor
gia legislature naa a rig tit to in
crease the area of the metropolis
from 34 1S4 square mile:-- . In this
area, five corporate cities and fifteen
communities totaling about 00,000
population are located.

Oovt-rnme- counsel said after
congress had authorized the 1030
census, the legislature last year
granted Atlanta a new charter to in
elude the communities in order to
swell the total population. The bor
ough of Atlanta, Assistant District
Attorney Fihelly said, had no auth
ority over the other municipalities
under the charter.

Within his knowledge. Justice
Siddous said, similar charter has
ever been granted in this country.
It was the intention of the court,
he said, to ascertain the object of the
legislation, behind the avowed

SANTA FE BUYS RAILS

Denver The sle of approximate-
ly $2,000,000 worth of steel rails to
the Atchison, Topeka & Sauta Fe
railroad by the Colorado Fuel and
Tuesday. It was announced the or
Tuesday. It was announcer the or-
der for 47,500 tons of rails, which
will be manufactured at Pueblo, will
bring employment to several thou-
sand steel workers.

COME AND LAUGH

At Dist. 55, Amick school, two
miles west and mm north of Murray,
there will be a short school program,
a play by the young people, a box

est community the usually supper and plate supper on Oct. 17

to

to

MEETING

our

at.

to

no

at 8 o'clock.

oC-4t- 2td.
LOA DAVIS,

Teacher.

EIGHT MILE GROVE
LUTHEEAN CHUECH

9:30 a. in. Sunday school.
10:30 a. in. English services.
On Tuesday. October 14th, the

Luther League will give two plays in
the basement of the church, com-
mencing at S p. m. No admission,
lunch will be served.

An Alaskan traveled 2,000 miles
by dog sled and airplane to find a
dentist out. And probably harbor-
ed a sneaking hope all the time he
would find him out.

Clc in
Out!

30 HEATING STOVES from $3.50
to $85 ten of them the new style
Parlov Circulators. Seven Kitchen
Ranges; ten Oil Heaters; Kitchen
Cabinets. Kitchen Furniture of all
kinds. Entire stock must be moved
by Nov. 1, 1930. We are also going
to give our customers a special dis
count on all cash purchases on the
wholesale floor during this sale.
Take advantage of this opportunity.

Used Furniture
Hundreds of Dollars worth of Re-

claimed goods going out in this sale
at gTeat sacrifice. One beautiful
Hollywood Walnut Bedroom Suite;
also other Bedroom Furniture. Five
Pianos, Day Beds, Dupfolds, Rugs,
Kitchen Cabinets, Dining Room Fur-
niture and many articles not men-

tioned here.

Ghrist Furniture Co.
Telephone 645118-2- 2 So. 6th

Plattsmouth, Nebr.

Less Amount of
Liquor Drunk as

the Years Go By
Prohibition Bureau Finds Con

sumption Gradually

Washington The prohibition bu-
reau Saturday estimated the per
capita production of beverage alcohol
at .002 gallons for the last fiscal year
and offered for purposes of compari
son internal revenue bureau figures
placing such production in 1914 at
1,705 gallons. The estimate for 1930
was based upon an extended study
of the consumption of corn, sugar,
grapes, hops, malt and other com-
modities used in the manufacture of
illicit liquor, the amount of indus-
trial diverted into bootleg channels
and intoxicating smuggled into the
country.

Detailed figures, together with con-
clusions drawn from them, were set
forth in an eighty page monograph,
prepared by E. A. (Jrant and E. P.
Han ford in the bureau's division of
research and public information. It
was intended as the first of a series
of similar reports. The statement
was repeatedly made that the figures
for 1930 had to do only with possi-
ble production. From these must be
deducted seixures and other factors
before an index of consumption can
be reached. The researt h division is
now engaged in this task.

Growing Less Each Year
"Statements made from time to

time that the consumption of al-hol- ic

beverages is greater today than
it was prior to the adoption of the
eighteenth amendment are unwar-
ranted," the monograph said. Again
after reviewing estimates of produc-
tion during the last few years made
by organizations and individuals both
favoring and opposing prohibition,
the bureau said "it appears that con-
sumption of alcoholic liquor in the
United States is growing less from
year to year.

Estimates by interested parties
were not considered in the compil-
ation of figures for 1930. These gave
the possible production for the year
ended last June 30 at 23,380,718
gallons of spirits, 118,476,200 gal
lons of wine and 6S4.447.S00 gal
lons of beer, a total of S76,320,71S
gallons of all beverages.

For 1914 the following figures on
beverages withdrawn, tax paid, for
consumption, taken from the records
of the nternal revenue bureau were
given. They show 143,447,227 gal
lons of spirits, 2,056,407,10S gallons
of malt liquors and 52.41S.430 gal
Ions of wine, a total of 2,256,272,- -

65 gallons. Reducing these figures
to quantities of absolute alcohol, the
bureau said that in 1914 the prod
uction was 166.983,681 gallons and
in the fiscal year ot last July 307,
531,172.

Complete Figures Lacking,
The report pointed out that the

nternal revenue bureau's figures did
not give a complete picture of the
imount of liquor consumed in 1914
as thev do not include ber and wine
made in the home and illegal traffic
n spirits.

"However." the Monograph said.
'leaving out of consideration the

fact that more liquor was consumed
n 1914 than the internal revenue

figures indicate, the bureau estimate
of possible production for 1930 shows
hat only about 40 percent as much
lquor could have been produced in
930 as was withdrawn, taxp aid in
914.

In conclusion, the report said:
"The bureau reiterates that the fore-
going wrok is only an estimate. It
is based upon such known facts as
an available, and upon the reports
and opinions of those dealing direct-
ly with enforcement of the law. The
bureau acknowledged the weaknesses
of such an estimate, but it is desir-
ous of acquainting the public with
the truth so far as it is able to as-
certain that truth." State Journal.

HYBRID CORN GIVEN TEST

Despite the fact that hybrid corn
appears to be yielding favorably in
corn variety tests over Nebraska, the
college of agriculture is not yet ready
to recommend it to farmers, Paul
Stewart and D. L. Gross, agronomists
at the college, announced Monday.

In pdaeticaliy all tests over the
state, hybrid corn has shown up well,
dross declared, but it has not prov-
ed itself to the extent that it can be
recommended. Nebraska 110 and 111
are the hybrid varieties showing up
wel in tests.

Late corn in al ltests has appear-
ed to show a better yield this year
than that planted early, according
to Gross, altho weather conditions
put the early corn to a disadvantage
this year. Corn planted about May
18 showed up much better in tests
than corn wliich was planted earlier
in the month.

WASHING MACHINES

"Laundry Queen" and "Princess,"
Electric or Gasoline, only Machines
having 100 "Year Record." $40 off
during October, 30 day trial, deliver-
ed your town. "Free" 40 packages
Rinse with Machine Bridge Day.
Crosley Electric radio, $54.50.
Johnson Bros.. Neb. City.

TWO AUTO VICTIMS
IN SERIOUS CONDITION

York. Oct. 6. Both Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Croy, Hastings, injured in an
auto crash on the Meridian highway,
south of York Sunday night, were
reported Monday in a critical condi-
tion. They are in a hospital here.

Mrs. J. R. Jahrig was a visitor
in Omaha today where she will at
tend the missionary meeting of the
Methodist church which is being
held today.

COME TO OMAHA

Ak-Sa- r-

Livestock Horse Show
October 31 to November

$50,000 in PREMIUMS
1,000 Boys Girls

Clubs Compete.
Thrilling Horse Show

Reduced Rates

Iowa Day Nov.
Nebraska Day

LOST MONEY GAMBLING

Omaha Kearns, Like
City youth, lost money poker

and robbed claim-
ed, Chief Police Pzanowski declar
ed after

7

and of
4-- H to

Low

5

Nov. 6

Don T. Salt
his in a

game was not as he
of
an investigation.

En route to Chicago to enter a
university, young Kearns arrived
here Sept. 17. He had $17 In cash
and checks for $f0 and $250.

That evening he wired the Tracy
Loan and Trust company of Salt Lake
City that he had been robbed and
asked it to stop payment on the SG0
check.

Proceeding to Chicago he wrote
his parents a harrowing tale of his
adventures, claiming that two men
had pressed a revolver to his side
and robbed him as he waited for a
bus.

The check, endorsed by Don D.
Pool, eventually was returned here
after payment was refused at Salt
Lake City. Pool thereupon wrote the
trust company, stating he had re
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$25,000 Educational
Exhibit by U. S. Dept. of

Agriculture.
Agricultural Display by
Nearly Every County in

Choicest Cattle in
America.

ceived the check in a business deal
and demanding payment.

N. C. Ellis of the Trust
company Monday night asked local
police to arrest Pool, who Chief
Pszanowski said, Is a well known
gambler here. Pool and his partner,
Charles Wood, told the officers that
Kearns had been inveigled into the
game and lost.

DELAYED IN

Kansas City Unfavorabe weather
forced Laura Ingals, St. Louis avia-tri- x,

to stop here Monday on her at-
tempt to set a new transcontinental
flight record for women, after com-
pleting a hop from St. Louis. If
conditions improve overnight, she
plans to take off for the west at 6
a. m. Tuesday with Wichita as her
next stop.

Need help ? Want a job ? You can
get results in either event by
vour ad in the JournaL

SHOW
AT THE

THEATER
AFTERNOON

OCTOBER
4:00 to S30 P. M.

NAT LVINE

Nebraska.

Secretary

FLIGHT

placing

TIN-- w
fifth ;

lip

f an All- -

Star Cast

0
With

Including

Walter
Miller

June
Marlowe

Buzz
Barton

Josef
Swickard

and a brand new all-talki- ng dog comedy the
first on the market. You will be surprised how
these dogs can be trained the most education-
al and entertaining film that's ever been made.
RIN-TIN-TI-

N will appeal to every lover of Serials but it will
appeal also to every patron, not usually interested in Chapter Plays.

EVERYBODY INVITED TO ATTEND

A FREE Screening o the First
Chapter of This Serial

Bring or send the kiddies to thoroughly enjoy this FRELE
show FRIDAY afternoon every child will get a Rin-Ti- n

Button Free while they last. Friday afternoon at 4:00 P. M.

ifi Theater


